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Chamber President’s Report 2020

It is with pleasure that I present the Presidents report for 2020. Firstly, I would like to thank
our immediate past President John Cannell for passing the President’s position onto me in
what can only be said as one of the most difficult years in our Chamber’s history! Who would
have known that our world could change so fast, and put intense pressure on businesses and
staff like we have never seen before?
Our Chamber took our leadership role very seriously, providing information and supporting
businesses every step of the way. We recognise that strong businesses mean strong
communities, in fact our businesses are our communities. Covid-19 has created a lot of extra
pressure and work for all of us, especially our Chamber staff. I would like to thank our staff for
all the additional hours they have worked; for the multiple topical webinars run and at times
the daily Covid-19 communications sent out to support local businesses during the Lockdown
period. Our staff have been very supportive in these difficult times; often dealing with
unpleasant and challenging situations. I would especially like to thank Wendy for her
professionalism, leadership, and the energy that she contributes to the Chamber.
Thank you - your commitment to our Chamber and to our wider business community is very
much appreciated
This year we have extended our reach and supported so many more businesses, Chamber
members, non-members, N.F.P.’s, charities and sole traders recognising that it is together
that we build better business. The Chamber proudly provided the key point of contact for all
Covid-19 business advisory services and support.
I would also like to mention the Young Chamber and encourage employers and managers to
send their younger leaders along to these breakfast events. These early morning meetings
over a coffee and a muffin are extremely valuable and create connections that can be
leveraged and developed as they visit a different business each month. The event only runs
for an hour and is a great investment.
I was most disappointed that our Business Excellence Awards had to be postponed this year
and will now be held in June 2021. Entering the business awards is a valuable and rewarding
process for all businesses; and the gala evening provides an important event to celebrate
success and recognise the world class talent that exists right here in South Canterbury.
The Chamber’s training and advisory services have never been busier, and we look forward
to now delivering a mix of face to face courses and a range of targeted webinars. Networking
also retains a central focus as the value of being connected and working collaboratively has
never been more important.
The focus for the Chamber is looking at the big picture of South Canterbury, to ensure we are
the home for progressive, profitable, and sustainable business. We have the ultimate location
in the centre of the South Island with availability of land and exceptional transport and logistics
services, excellent schools, and affordable housing. However, we need to ensure that all our
infrastructure and core services are totally resilient and fit for the future. Work needs to be
done in this area. The Chamber has already started working on these projects.

Healthy supportive businesses lead to healthy communities, and through the Covid-19 era as
a country we have demonstrated we are in an exceptional position, as a region we are also
weathering the storms better than most. We live in an exciting part of New Zealand where we
are well placed for being the ultimate place to work, live and play.
Finally, I would like to thank you, all our members, for your support. Unlike many memberbased organisations, the South Canterbury Chamber continues to grow and to be a very active
Chamber. I have enjoyed my year as your Chamber President, and I wish you all the very best
for the future and look forward to working with you in 2021 and beyond.
Thank you

Gordon Handy

Chief Executive’s Report
For the year ended 30th June 2020

The South Canterbury Chamber is now operating in its 114th year.
The 2019 and 2020 year feels as if it has been dominated by Covid-19, with the dramatic and
swift changes to many business practices, the devastating impact on the global economy and
the tragic loss of life that has occurred around the world. So far, New Zealand is faring better
than so many other nations and closer to home in South Canterbury many parts of the
economy are flourishing. The hardest hit areas are tourism and hospitality, with retail also
bearing the brunt of changes to consumers purchasing habits. Businesses or more accurately
the people that run the businesses have been (in the main) remarkably resilient, adapting to
the new environments they find themselves in.
The Covid-19 pandemic hit our shores with the first case reported on 28th February 2020, the
four-level alert system introduced on 21st March, and on 25th March the country was moved to
Alert Level 4 putting New Zealand into a nationwide lockdown. In the Mackenzie District many
businesses experienced a direct hit far earlier, as international travellers especially from China
halted all travel and bookings for accommodation, and a wide range of activities literally
disappeared overnight.
For over six months of this reporting year the Chamber delivered a wide range of business as
usual quality services, enabling South Canterbury businesses to operate effectively and to
assist in influencing a business-friendly environment within which to operate. This included
regular networking events Business After 5’s, Young Chamber Breakfast Club catch ups,
hosting guest speakers and working on a key range of advocacy matters including Plan
Change 7. The 2019 Alpine Energy Business Excellence Awards were once again a huge
success with record entries and a very popular Supreme Award Winner - High Country
Contracting. It was also the first year that the Business Awards featured the Forsyth Barr
Special Commendation Award presented to Dr William Rolleston in recognition of services to
the business and wider community.
The Regional Business Partner Programme ran very effectively supporting businesses to build
management capability, Callaghan Innovation services were facilitated, and Certificates of
Origin issued for our exporting businesses.
Another of the services that the Chamber provides is the South Canterbury website
www.southcanterbury.org.nz. This well-known site has serviced and supported South
Canterbury for over 10 years, has excellent Search Engine Optimisation, a FREE and active
Event Calendar and has established visitor traffic of over 8,000 visits per month. In late 2019
the site was redeveloped by a local website development company plus our own team and
relaunched, thus ensuring the site is current, easy to navigate and quite aesthetically beautiful.
The Young Enterprise Scheme as always was a highlight in the year facilitating our young
business leaders of the future to find their feet and explore new business concepts. The Young
Chamber Breakfast Club also connected the next stage of our young leaders bringing younger
Chamber members together to explore inside the doors of local businesses.
The training and workshop calendar delivered a range of targeted professional development
courses well supported by industry; and the Chamber continued delivery of the Mackenzie

business services contract with refreshed business information distribution and regular
support and advice for growing businesses.
Overnight Covid-19 hit our shores and the pandemic created a scale of change that none of
our generation have ever experienced. The South Canterbury Chamber became the Covid19 business advisory and support team for all South Canterbury businesses. A role that is
taken very seriously as we stepped up to keep our business community as informed and
connected as possible through very challenging times.
Over 40 separate Covid-19 updates were distributed via email, regular Facebook posts
delivered and websites updates with current information were provided on a daily basis.
Hundreds of calls (over 740) sought to distribute information that would assist businesses to
make the best operational decisions, including guidelines on how and whether to open up,
wage subsidies, immigration matters, cashflow forecasting, employment obligations through
to planning and well-being. Consistent messaging was that “we are in this together, we will
get through and to stay connected”. The Chamber ran 21 webinars with in excess of 1500
attendees. As the Regional Business Partner, Covid-19 advisory funding distribution was a
key role with over $207k of funding in this period. Daily calls were held across Canterbury to
ensure support teams shared the best advice and that current information and pain points
were passed back through to government officials to enable targeted support.
To embrace the buy-local, support local philosophy the South Canterbury website now offers
the Market Place, expanding the business partner listings on the website to provide an online
presence FREE to all South Canterbury businesses. Using our collective excellence to support
our community, build our businesses together and attract new customers and clients this new
capability was a further investment in our local economy.
With no clear timeframes or in depth longer term understanding of the impacts of Covid-19,
businesses and the government have struggled to provide clear data, direction, and
information on the way forward. With established alert levels and a wide range of support
mechanisms businesses must remain agile and adapt as best they can to an ever-shifting
local and global backdrop. This will be a long and bumpy recovery and South Canterbury is
positioned well. Once again primary production with associated manufacturing and processing
has proven to be the backbone of our economy, although the Mackenzie District with a high
dependency on international tourists has been hit hard.
The Chamber will continue to advocate on matters of significance for the district including
business friendly operating policies from government, access and investment into an
additional suitable water supply, seeking consultation and public input into the showgrounds
development and the likely impact and necessary investment in the CBD, plus the proposed
threat of the merger of our local South Canterbury District Health Board.
The Chamber’s business support services will take priority in the year ahead including the vital
support created through the Regional Business Partner Network and facilitated funding and
advisory work, as the Chamber looks to maintain resilience and build diversity and
sustainability across industry sectors. A wide range of practical targeted support services and
information will continue to be made available whilst simultaneously working across the
network to provide feedback to government and officials on targeted support and business
friendly operating conditions.
Reflecting on the year the financial performance has been stronger than anticipated with
additional income received later in the year offsetting some of the losses from cancelled events
and the postponement of all training services. The receipt of the wage subsidy supported the
Chamber to maintain current staffing and thus the delivery of ongoing of services The net profit

achieved has enabled the board to endorse ongoing delivery of services despite setting a
budget for 2020/21 with an unfavourable end of year position.
In closing it is important to recognise the collaboration that has been a signature of this
challenging year. From the business community that rallied to support each other, delivered
on demand webinars in response to need, sponsorship and ongoing contributions from a wide
range of businesses, to the EDA offering a professional support grant; to our extended
Chamber and Regional Business Partner team across Canterbury – thank you.
To my small team of staff, a round of applause for going way beyond anything like normal
working conditions and hours and remotely pumping out an extraordinary range of support
services. To the Chamber Board for your ongoing support and advice and especially our new
President, inducted by fire, thank you.
We look forward to working with you all for the remainder of 2020 and 2021 in building our
communities together to stay strong, connected, and successful along the path of recovery.

Wendy Smith
Chief Executive

Chamber Card Offers
The Chamber Membership Card adds value to your
Chamber membership by offering
discounts/added value services for the benefit of your
staff and your business. It also provides
the opportunity for your business to encourage Chamber
members to do business with you.
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